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Introduction
The process of new word learning is very rapid in children. Children can be exposed to
multiple new words a day and be able to recognize, remember, and understand those words soon
after the first exposure. Children are able to do this through the semantic networks developing in
their brain. Semantic networks are complex connections between words that we all have and
continuously use and develop. They are a way to organize words that we know so that we are
able to remember and use those words meaningfully. Words also connect with many other words
so there is a lot of overlap in semantic networks. Figure 1 gives an example of this.
Figure 1
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In this example, we start with the word hammer which is directly connected to words like nail
and tool which are also connected to multiple other words. The building of these networks is
subconscious and many times it is not even realized how many connections are being made.
Children build these networks by making connections between known and new words which
continually builds their vocabulary (Hadley et al., 2019).
Two ways that children can make these complex connections are taxonomically and
thematically. According to Markman (1991, p. 21), “a taxonomic organization groups objects of
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the same type together.” For example, a hammer is a type of tool. Thematic organizations are
made based on the extent that different objects are involved in the same event, “the objects
participate together in a theme or event” (Markman, 1991, p. 21). For example, a hammer is used
with nails, their function is to fix things.
A number of studies have focused on children’s ability to learn novel words, and the
processes that aid in this learning (Behrend, et. al, 2001; Ehrhorn, 2014; Hadley, et. al, 2019;
Hollich, et. al, 2007). But there is a lack of literature examining how bilingual children learn
novel words and how their learning processes compare to monolingual English speaking
children. This study examines bilingual Spanish-English children’s abilities to learn novel words
from indirect exposure and incorporate those words into their semantic systems, specifically
through thematic and taxonomic connections.
Semantic Connections in English-Speaking Children
Much of the current literature discusses new word learning in monolingual Englishspeaking children, which provides baseline information for the current study. Monolingual
children tend to learn significantly more about taxonomically related words than thematically
related words, so there is greater growth in vocabulary depth when words are taught in
taxonomic contexts (Hadley et al., 2019). When presented with a novel word and a novel object,
children tend to initially create more taxonomic connections (Behrend et al., 2001). Monolingual
children were also found to maintain the same relation when context was not provided (i.e.,
would always create taxonomic relations), but they were able to logically change their
categorization when context was provided (Blaye & Bonthoux 2001). These findings suggest
that children, at least initially, have an easier time creating taxonomic connections between
words, but still make thematic connections based on the context around the word. This
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preference of creating taxonomic connections may be due to the fact that when presented with a
novel word, children preferred to associate the word with the whole object instead of parts of the
object (Hollich, et al., 2007). This aligns with previously mentioned research, because in order to
make a taxonomic connection one must understand the function of the object. Understanding the
function of an object is difficult to do if you are only presented with parts of it.
It should also be noted that most studies discussed suggest that taxonomic connections
are stronger in children (Behrend et. al., 2001; Erhorn, 2014; Hadley et. al., 2019), but there are
studies that have found that thematic connections are stronger. For example, Blaye and Bonthoux
(2001) found that when presented in different contexts, the child’s thematic or taxonomic
relation could be stronger or weaker, but participants preferred thematic connections during the
pre-test. While this is not the focus of the current study, these differences may be due to the
difference in focus of each study, or the context words were presented in. Blaye and Bonthoux
(2001) focused on children’s ability to recategorize objects or shift from one type of relation to
another based on context, whereas we want to examine how new words are learned based on
context. Behrend et. al. (2001) found that children learn novel words and facts equally well but
extended novel words to categorical (i.e., taxonomic) examples more than facts, whereas the
present study focuses on finding if the learning of a novel word is impacted by the context
surrounding it. In addition, Hadley et. al. (2019) examined how preschool children build
semantic networks and instructional strategies influencing vocabulary growth, which differs
from our study since we do not provide systems of related words to foster semantic network
growth.
Erhorn (2014) investigated how preschool-aged English-only speaking children made
connections between novel words and related taxonomic and thematic items. The purpose of this
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study was to determine if thematic or taxonomic relationships were formed after limited
exposure to novel words, if one type of relationship was stronger than the other, and if these
connections change over time. To achieve this, children were read two researcher created stories
containing nonsense words that were related taxonomically and thematically to know words. The
children were then asked to identify the nonsense words and their connections through a picture
pointing task. Participants were asked questions such as “Where is the instrument?” for
taxonomic associations and “What do you use with water?” for thematic associations. Results
showed that children created taxonomic relations more often than thematic relations, and overall,
these relations and the accuracy of identifying the novel word were maintained over time.
Additional research needs to be done on the semantic acquisition of all populations of children,
but Erhorn’s (2014) study was a starting point for learning about this in typically developing,
monolingual English-speaking children.
Semantic Connections in Spanish-English Speaking Children
The literature on semantic skills in bilingual children, specifically Spanish-English
bilingual children, is scarce. It contains examination of aspects of morphology shared by the
languages (Chen, et. al, 2011), how to assess semantic knowledge (knowledge of word
meanings) based on children’s proficiency level in each language (Peña, et. al, 2003), and the
association of language-specific vocabulary and grammatical skills (Simon-Cereijido & Méndez,
2018).
Shiyabasappa et al. (2017) conducted a study that is closely related to the current study.
They examined if there are age-related differences in typicality and semantic-category structures
of Spanish-English bilingual children. They wanted to determine if typical words used to
represent a category (such as “dog” for the category “animals”) were different in a bilingual
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child. They found that children did produce different typical items in Spanish and in English, but
the focus was on the categorizations the children had of already known words. This differs from
the present study, which examines categorizations made at children’s first exposures to new
words.
The Present Study
The purpose of the current study is to gain a better understanding on how SpanishEnglish bilingual speaking children acquire new words in each language and the connections
they make during this process. Participants will be read one story in Spanish and one story in
English that were created by the researchers and then asked to identify the novel words in a
picture pointing task. This study was inspired by Erhorn’s (2014) study and borrows some of the
stimuli and method used, but this study differs since the population of focus is Spanish-English
bilingual speaking children. The research questions at the focus of this study are: (1) Do SpanishEnglish bilingual children create taxonomic and thematic connections between novel and known
words when they are first exposed to the novel words in both languages? (2) Does their
performance differ between taxonomic and thematic connections? (3) Does their performance
differ between languages?
As we continued to work on the study, unforeseen complications occurred that delayed
the project and resulted in an inability to complete the study prior to graduation in December of
2021. Because of this, this paper will be written traditionally, with the exception of a
‘Complications’ section appearing in the Results section.
Method
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This study was approved by BGSU’s Internal Review Board on April 12, 2021 (See Appendix
A).
Participants
Participants were # children ages 4;0 – 8;0 who were bilingual in Spanish and English
with typical language development and no developmental disabilities (per parent report). # of the
participants were female and # were male. They attended preschool (n = #), elementary school (n
= #), or were not in a formal educational setting (n = #). All participants lived in Northwest Ohio.
The children were estimated by their parents to have been exposed to Spanish an average of #
hours per day and English # hours per day. The number of hours the child is exposed to, on
average, for each language will likely have a significant impact on their performance and we
expect to see significant variation based on the language they are exposed to more often and less
often.
Procedure
Language experiences and cultural expectations can influence a child’s ability to learn
and organize their vocabularies, so it is important to test a bilingual child’s skills in both
languages (Peña et al., 2003). Differences in culture can impact how a child makes categorical
relations, as the typical words related to a category may be different. Although Shiyabasappa et
al. (2017) found no difference in the typical items bilingual children produced in Spanish and
English, it is still important to be aware of potential differences. These differences have been
taken into consideration for the stimuli of the current study so that accurate cultural context is
included, and taxonomic or thematic relationships can be made in both languages. This occurred
most notably when developing the nonsense words and ensuring that they were appropriate for
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the phonotactic rules of each language. For example, one of the nonsense words is “puth” which
could not be used in the Spanish story as /θ/ is not a phoneme in the Spanish language.
To recruit participants, researchers e-mailed organizations, colleagues, and businesses
who were expected to have possible connections with Spanish-English speaking bilingual
children. The e-mails included a brief explanation of the study and the consent forms (one in
English and one in Spanish. See Appendices B and C) and potential participants were
encouraged to reach out to the researchers with any questions. English and Spanish language
versions of the consent form were also distributed through locations where our desired
population may be such as schools, libraries, community centers, and child-care centers. Before
placing flyers in these locations, the principle or director of the organization was contacted to
explain the study and confirm that it was acceptable to recruit from their agency. Return
envelopes were included with the consent forms distributed to ensure participant confidentiality.
Both Spanish and English versions of the consent form were sent out together because
parents/guardians may have limited English skills. The Spanish form also included an option for
Spanish-speaking parents/guardians to request a fluent Spanish speaker at the session.
Researcher’s contact information was provided on the flyers so that individuals could
communicate their interest via e-mail or telephone.
Participants were seen for one 30 minute session; # were seen via Zoom, and # were seen
in person. During the session, each participant listened to two pre-recorded stories that included
four nonsense words accompanied by thematic and taxonomic information (See Table 2). One
story was in English and one story was in Spanish. The English story was about a boy and his
father making a present for his mother. The Spanish story was about a girl and her parents taking
a trip to the park (See Appendix D for both stories in their entireties). A PowerPoint presentation
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that included an illustration and voice-over of one scene for each slide was used to show each
story (See Appendix E). There were nine scenes in each story.
After listening, participants were asked 16 questions about each story. The questions for
the English story were asked in English, and the questions for the Spanish story were asked in
Spanish. The questions were asked using a PowerPoint presentation. Each slide included four
illustrations: 1) the target novel object, 2) a target novel object from the other story, 3) a novel
object not included in either story, and 4) a familiar object (e.g., a broom) (See Appendix F). A
voiceover was included on each slide to ask the participants the questions. Questions asked the
participant to identify an object through pointing. These included requests for a target word, a
known taxonomically connected word (e.g., “Find the tool.” “Encuentra al animal.”), and a know
thematically related word (e.g., “Show me what belongs with a stick.” and “¿Cuál se asocia con
el agua?”) Participants indicated their response by pointing to one of the pictures or, if the
session was conducted via Zoom, saying the color of the background of the picture.
Table 2
Language

Target Word

Taxonomic Connection

Thematic Connection

Spanish

Bave

Vehicle

Dirt

Paydil

Animal

Cracker

Daivik

Toy

Stick

Togud

Instrument

Water

Puth

Clothes

Pocket

Kibe

Food

Toast

Golave

Furniture

Box

Faus

Tool

Nail

English
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Results
Complications
During the development of the study, many tasks took longer than anticipated which
sometimes resulted in periods of waiting. These included developing the stories in both English
and Spanish, verifying that the stories were at similar structural levels for each language,
recording the stories in both languages, and translating the consent form into Spanish.
Completing a study on a topic that has not yet been widely researched proved to be challenging
at certain points during the process, and there were times when things had to be re-thought or redone. In addition, we were unable to obtain any participants for the study due to the specificity of
our population and impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic. Multiple attempts to contact potential
participants were made, but we either received no response or the contacted party did not have
children within our desired age range. Future efforts will be made to continue and complete this
study, but due to the time constraint of completing the honors project, coupled with the
pandemic, we were unsuccessful in collecting data.
Potential Results
Once participants are obtained for the study, there are a variety of possible results. Based
on existing literature previously discussed, it can be inferred that participants will create taxonomic
organizations more than thematic organizations. These relations will likely be impacted by typical
exemplars participants have in each language, and if the contextual information matches those
exemplars. For example, the taxonomic connection of “togud” is instrument but the child may
think of an instrument as a guitar and not as something you use your mouth to play. The target
word “paydil”, on the other hand, was a kind of animal whose eyes, legs, and tail were somewhat
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similar to many animals a child might know. Further, we expect that children will perform better
at learning the novel words of one story over the other due to their proficiency with each language.
Discussion
Current literature regarding semantic skills, specifically new word learning in children,
lacks adequate research regarding these skills in Spanish- English-speaking bilingual children.
The present study focused on (1) how Spanish-English children create taxonomic and thematic
connections between novel and known words when they are first exposed to the novel words and
(2) how their process of acquisition differs from English-speaking monolingual children.
Participants were read two stories, one in English and one in Spanish, with a total of 8 novel
words.
Results indicated that participants performed differently in each language based on the
experiences they had with each. For example, if the child attends an English speaking school,
they learn about structures of stories and vocabulary in English. So, our English story may be
easier to make the connections based on that academic context. If the child uses mainly Spanish
at home, and is not in an English-based educational setting, the experience of having Spanish as
their first language may make it easier to create connections with the novel words in the Spanish
story. It is unclear what the exact reason is for these differences, but their experiences with the
language must be taken into consideration when analyzing their performance on tasks. It is
possible that being more proficient in one language means that they have more exemplars in that
language, therefore making it easier for them to create connections between the novel words and
already known words. This makes sense given Shiyabasappa et al.’s (2017) results in which
children produced different typical items in Spanish and English, are taken into consideration.
They found that within each language, regardless of if the participants were more or less
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proficient, taxonomic connections were made more often than thematic ones. This was expected
and is consistent with existing literature (Behrend et. al., 2001; Erhorn, 2014; Hadley et. al.,
2019).
The importance of this information is rapidly increasing as the population of bilingual
school-age children in the United States is growing. According to the National Center for
Education Statistics (2021), “between fall 2009 and fall 2018, the percentage of public school
students who were Hispanic increased from 22 to 27 percent.” More specifically, between 1996
and 2016 Hispanic enrollment increased from 14.9% to 25.7% at the kindergarten level and
14.1% to 25.0% at the elementary (grades 1-8) level (Bauman, 2017). Research on semantic
development of bilingual children and similar topics is imperative to improve our knowledge on
this population to better prepare professionals to serve these individuals. For example, teachers
need to be better equipped for working with and teaching students who are not monolingual
English speakers and standardized and diagnostic testing for speech-language pathology and
other disciplines should be inclusive and accurate for more than just monolingual speakers.
Further Directions
Considering the results of the present study, further investigation could be taken to
deepen our understanding of new word learning in Spanish- English-speaking bilingual children.
The current study found that the experiences and proficiency in each language impacted the
performance of participants. A future study should be conducted that provides the same story in
both languages so it can be determined if one language is easier for making connections, based
on the experiences of each participant. Presenting the same story in each language will also help
identify if contextual information and typical exemplars related to the novel words impact how
well participants learn the novel words in each language. It is important to consider that children
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do not develop Spanish and English entirely separately, but rather there is some connection and
overlap. Translanguaging should be considered in the future to identify how children may be
developing one language system and not strictly Spanish in one area and strictly English in
another (EAL Journal, 2016). This study could also be conducted with non-typically developing
children, such as children who have a language impairment.
Reflection
The Honors Project was a very daunting task to me in the beginning. I had never truly
enjoyed research projects and was unsure how I was going to have the motivation and interest to
develop my own study. Once I got involved in research on campus though, I quickly realized that
my understanding of “research project” was completely different from what it truly is. In high
school, I dreaded research papers because reading journal articles was difficult, boring, and
confusing. I thought that research projects were solely reading multiple articles on a topic and
writing about their findings, and I was not taught how to read the articles efficiently which made
the task even harder. While reading existing literature is most definitely involved in the research
process, it is only a very small part of it, and I am glad I had the opportunity to realize this and to
expand my research skills.
The Honors Project forced me to get involved with research and I am not sure that I
would have without that requirement due to my fears and misunderstanding of research. I started
working with Dr. Brackenbury in his lab during the spring semester of my sophomore year, and
while the experience was quickly cut short due to COVID-19, it provided valuable insight into
what the research process is actually like and gave me inspiration for the topic of my project. The
experience of developing this project, almost from scratch, has taught me many valuable skills
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that will be beneficial for my future, both in graduate school and in the field of speech-language
pathology.
The most valuable thing I have learned from developing my Honors Project is the
importance of research in the field of communication disorders and the importance of being an
active participant in that research. Previously, I believed that research was only important for
individuals who were directly involved with the physical research and the collection of data, and
I never considered how the information they discovered was shared with others. I can now say
that I truly understand why it is important to be involved with research as a speech-language
pathologist (SLP), even if that involvement is just keeping up to date with and reading journal
articles. The field is constantly changing, and it is the responsibility of the SLP to be aware of
and understand new literature to better serve their clients. My professors have discussed this
importance in class but being involved in the research process and seeing how many topics are to
be discovered gave me a firsthand understanding of this responsibility.
I also learned a great deal about organization throughout the Honors Project process. I
have always considered myself an organized person, but the amount of information and
documents needed for a research project require a different level of organization that I previously
never had to consider. Dr. Brackenbury taught me a lot of useful strategies and tips that have
helped with the organization of this study in addition to other assignments and projects in other
classes. He shared with me how he dates each of his documents so that they are always in order,
and he can refer back to older versions if needed. I usually would have one document and just
make edits on it, but I learned how useful it is to keep old copies in case something changes, and
I want to use something I had previously written but then deleted. With research, things can
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constantly change so it is beneficial to save previous work and doing so allows me to see the
progress that has been made on the study.
This process has also taught me a lot about independence and resilience. While I have
had the help and guidance from my advisors that I appreciate immensely, there are still a lot of
things that I have had to work through, all of which involved a learning curve. The process of
developing this project has not always been easy but seeing the results of my hard work has
motivated me to continue this study beyond graduation so that we can hopefully obtain results. In
addition, there were many times when I felt so close to completing or reaching a certain
milestone for the project, only to experience different setbacks but through this I grew more
resilient.
With a project of this size that lasted over a long period of time, it was easy to push it to
the backburner and complete assignments that had a closer deadline. This was one limitation to
the project and I do think I could have done more to be further along than we currently are. It
was all part of the learning experience though, as I have learned some things about managing a
big project and prioritizing it even when there are multiple assignments and deadlines to meet. In
reality though, sometimes “life just happens,” and there are times where you have to pick and
choose what gets done. It is important to not be discouraged by setbacks or not reaching the point
you had planned on being at, at a certain point in time. Another limitation to the completion of
this project was its novelty. As previously stated, there is a lack of literature related to how
bilingual children learn new words, so there were multiple things my advisors and I had to
discuss to determine the best procedures for our chosen population. While this challenge resulted
in a longer timeline than anticipated, it was a beneficial experience for me to use my critical
thinking skills and determine the best course of action with my advisors. One of the biggest
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challenges and tasks that took longer than expected was translating documents and stimuli to
ensure they were matching the dialect used by the Spanish speaking community in Northwest
Ohio, as the Spanish that I have learned in classes is more generally focused on the dialect used
in Spain.
Working on my Honors Project was not always easy, but I will always be grateful for the
opportunity to develop this study. Through this process I have learned a lot about SpanishEnglish-speaking children in my chosen field of speech pathology and have realized that I have
the ability to work with this population in the future, even if it will be hard work. I have realized
the need for bilingual SLPs and now feel as though the goal of becoming one myself is more
obtainable because of the knowledge and confidence I have gained to work towards that point. I
am grateful for all of the help, support, and guidance from my advisors Dr. Tim Brackenbury and
Dr. Cynthia Ducar, in addition to the assistance and consultation with various portions of the
project from Ms. Carmen Alvarez, Dr. Virginia Dubasik, and Mr. Octavio Guillen.
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How will your information be protected?
A codename (e.g., DG107) will be used to
reference your child’s participation.
No personal information will be shared with
anyone who is not directly involved in the study.
This includes any public presentations of the
results.
The videos of each session will be stored on BGSU
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on a password protected computer housed in Dr.
Brackenbury’s secured research lab. Only members
of the research team will have access to the study’s
data.

If you ever have any questions, comments, or concerns about this study, please contact
Haley Wemple		
Undergraduate student
Communication Sciences & Disorders

Tim Brackenbury, Ph.D.
Professor
Communication Sciences & Disorders

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green State University
(614) 753-2739 hwemple@bgsu.edu (419) 372-2516 tbracke@bgsu.edu

Institutional Review Board
Bowling Green State University
(419) 372-7716 irb@bgsu.edu

If you would like to sign up for this study:
Email or call Haley Wemple at hwemple@bgsu.edu (614) 753-2739.
She will answer your questions and schedule a day and time for the session.
You will receive an invitation via email to access to the video conference.
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Bowling Green, OH 43403-0149			

Phone: 419.372.2515 Fax: 419.372.8089		
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BGSU IRB - APPROVED FOR USE
IRBNet ID # _1727592_
EFFECTIVE __10/20/2021_
EXPIRES _03/28/2022_
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New Word Learning in Spanish/English Bilingual Children

a research study

Parent Verbal Consent Questions
We will ask you the following questions at the start of the session. These will help us to answer
any questions that you have and verify your consent for your child to participate.
1. Have you read the entire document that explains the research study, including
information about what is expected of you and your child?
2. Have you been informed of your and your child’s rights as a participant?
3. Have you been told about any risks and inconveniences that your child might experience by
participating in this study?
4. Have you been notified of the right to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty?
5. Have all of your questions been answered at this time?
6. Do you give your consent for your child to participate in this study?
7. Where would you like your child to be seen?
___ Your home
___ BGSU Speech & Hearing Clinic
___ Online
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New Word Learning in Spanish/English Bilingual Children

a research study

Questionnaire
We will ask you the following questions at the start of the sesion
1. What is your child’s birth date?
2. What is your child’s current grade?
3. What is your child’s gender?
4. What is your child’s ethnicity and racial heritage?
5. Does your child understand and speak both Spanish and English?
6. How many hours a day would you estimate that your child is exposed to Spanish?
7. How many hours a day would you estimate that your child is exposed to English?
8. Has your child been diagnosed with any disability(s)?
If so, what disability(s)?
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Los niños bilingües aprenden palabras más rápidamente
que se pueden enseñar Un estudio de investigación
Los niños que hablan español e inglés aprenden cientos de nuevas palabras en un mes o en uno o
en ambos idiomas. A la vez, ellos conectan estas palabras con palabras que ya conocen. Esto los
ayuda a organizar su vocabulario y compartir sus ideas
eficientemente.
Sabemos bastante sobre la manera en que los niños
monolingües organizan palabras nuevas, pero no sabemos
tanto sobre lo que hacen los niños bilingües. Esta
investigación se enfoca en examinar las habilidades que
los niños que hablan español e inglés tienen para aprender
y clasificar palabras nuevas. Leeremos cuentos en español
e inglés que tienen palabras desconocidas, inventadas para
estudiar la manera en que los niños bilingües enfrentan
estos desafíos con la meta de entender mejor su estilo de
organización y aprendizaje.

Nos gustaría invitar a su hijo a participar en esta investigación.
¿Qué ocurre en esta investigación?

¿Quiénes pueden participar?

Podemos reunirnos en su casa, en la clínica de
discurso y audición de BGSU, o a través de un
plataforma de videoconferencia (Zoom). Si opta
por una reunión virtual, recomendamos que use un
dispositivo personal porque algunos dispositivos de la
universidad o el trabajo pueden tener programas de
rastreo.

Los niños que tienen entre 4-8 años y que hablan español e inglés.

Durante la sesión, su hijo leerá dos cuentos, uno en
español y uno en inglés. Cada cuento incluirá palabras
falsas. Después de cada cuento, le haremos preguntas a
su hijo sobre las palabras nuevas para descubrir lo que
él/ella aprendió. La sesión durará aproximadamente 30
minutos y se grabará.

Su participación nos ayudará a tener un mejor
entendimiento de cómo los niños aprenden y
organizan palabras nuevas.

Siempre si quiere, se puede salir de la investigación en
cualquier momento, incluyendo durante o después de
la sesión.

¿Cuáles son los costos y beneficios?
No hay costos ni riesgos más que los que hay
normalmente en la vida.

Su participación es voluntaria. La elección de no
participar no tendrá ninguna consecuencia negativa ni
en general ni con Bowling Green State University.

Toda la información que juntamos será confidencial.
200 College of Health and Human Services 		
Bowling Green, OH 43403-0149			
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¿Cómo protegeremos su información?
Se usará un código (como DG107) para
referir a la participación de su hijo. Nunca
se usará su nombre.
Nunca se compartirá ninguna información
personal con nadie que no esté involucrado
directamente con la investigación. Esto
incluye presentaciones públicas y cualquier
referencia a los resultados.
Los videos de cada sesión se guardarán en
cuentas de BGSU en OneDrive, un sistema
de almacenamiento en la nube protegido
con contraseña. Todo el dato será guardado
en una computadora que está protegida con contraseña y está en el laboratorio de investigación del Dr.
Brackenbury qué está seguro. Solo los miembros del equipo de la investigación tendrán acceso a los
datos de la investigación.

Si tienes preguntas, comentarios, o preocupaciones sobre esta investigación,
por favor, póngase en contacto con
Haley Wemple		
Estudiante universitario
Ciencias y Trastornos de Comunicación

Tim Brackenbury, Ph.D.
Professor
Ciencias y Trastornos de Comunicación

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green State University
(614) 753-2739 hwemple@bgsu.edu (419) 372-2516 tbracke@bgsu.edu

Junta de Revisión Institucional
Bowling Green State University
(419) 372-7716 irb@bgsu.edu

Si se quiere inscribir en esta investigación:
Se debe enviar un correo electrónico a o llamar a
Haley Wemple a hwemple@bgsu.edu (614) 753-2739.
Ella puede responder a sus preguntas y fijar una fecha y hora concreta para la sesión.
Recibirás una invitación para la videoconferencia por correo electrónico.
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Bowling Green, OH 43403-0149			
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Los niños bilingües aprenden palabras más rápidamente
que se pueden enseñar Un estudio de investigación

Preguntas para el consentimiento
verbal de los padres
Le haremos las siguientes preguntas al comienzo de cada sesión. Esto nos ayudará a responder a
cualquier pregunta que tiene y confirmar su consentimiento para la participación de su hijo.
1. ¿Ha leído el documento que explica la investigación en completo, incluyendo la información
sobre las expectativas tanto para Ud. como para su hijo?
2. ¿Ha sido informado de los derechos que Ud. y su hijo tienen como participantes del estudio?
3. ¿Le han explicado los riesgos y las inconveniencias que son posibles para su hijo al participar
en esta investigación?
4. ¿Le han notificado de los derechos para terminar su participación en esta investigación en
cualquier momento sin castigo?
5. ¿Ha recibido respuestas para todas sus preguntas en este momento?
6. ¿Da el consentimiento para la participación de su hijo en esta investigación?
7. ¿En dónde le gustaría reunirnos?
__ En nuestra casa
__ En la clínica de discurso y
audición de BGSU
__ En línea (zoom)
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Los niños bilingües aprenden palabras más rápidamente
que se pueden enseñar Un estudio de investigación

El cuestionario
Le haremos las siguientes preguntas al comienzo de cada sesión.
1.

¿Cuál es el cumpleaños de su hijo?

2.

¿En cuál grado está su hijo en este momento?

3.

¿Cuál es el sexo de su hijo?

4.

¿Cuál es la identidad étnica y cuál es la herencia racial de su hijo?

5.

¿Su hijo entiende y habla español e inglés?

6.

¿Por cuántas horas usa o escucha español diariamente?

7.

¿Por cuántas horas usa o escucha inglés diariamente?

8.

¿Su hijo ha sido diagnosticado con alguna discapacidad? ¿Si, es que sí con cuál (es)
discapacidad(es) le diagnosticaron?
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Appendix D
English Story: Mom’s Surprise
“Good morning, Timmy,” said his mom. Timmy rolled over and rubbed his eyes.
“Happy Birthday Mom,” he said, “I don’t want to get out of bed yet. Can I sleep for 10 more
minutes?” Mom gave Timmy a hug. “Thank you for the birthday wishes. Guess what? Your
school is closed today. Your dad has the day off of work. Now the three of us can spend the
whole day together. We can celebrate my birthday!” “Yea!” cried Timmy. Timmy was instantly
more awake now.
“What kind of food would you like for breakfast?” Timmy’s mom asked, while he was
picking out his clothes. Timmy put on his PUTH. Timmy wore his PUTH every day. He kept
his favorite super bouncy ball in its pocket. “I just want toast and KIBE!” cried Timmy. “How
about some scrambled eggs with that KIBE?” “Okay Mom,” said Timmy, “but make sure there’s
lots of KIBE!” Timmy’s mom agreed. She went downstairs to start making the food. As Timmy
finished putting on his clothes and brushed his teeth, he could already smell the KIBE his mom
was cooking. Timmy went downstairs. His mom handed him scrambled eggs, orange juice toast,
and lots of KIBE. It was just how he liked it. “I made some extra KIBE for your dad too,” she
said, “but he isn’t home yet.”
“Thanks Mom,” said Timmy. He picked up his fork. He began to eat his food. Timmy
ate all of the eggs first, and then ate his toast. He saved the KIBE for last. It was his favorite
food. Timmy’s dad walked in the door. Timmy was almost finished with his KIBE.
Timmy’s dad walked over to Timmy. He whispered in his ear, “Do you want to help me
with a surprise for Mom? I am making a piece of furniture.” His mom didn’t hear. She had
already gone upstairs. Timmy’s dad showed him a picture of a brand new GOLAVE. He agreed
to help. “It’s in a box in the car. We have to put it together.” Timmy knew last week that dad was
going to get a GOLAVE for Mom’s birthday. He didn’t know that he would get to put the
GOLAVE together. He had never helped his dad to make furniture before.
Timmy got up to help. His dad saw that he had leftover KIBE and toast crumbs on his
face. “We’d better clean that food off of you first.” Dad said, “I don’t think Mom would be too
happy if you got KIBE and toast all over her surprise.”
Dad and Timmy went to the garage to get the present. They each grabbed a side of the
box and lifted it up. Something happened when they set it down in the family room. Timmy’s
PUTH got caught on a corner. It ripped a hole through the pocket! His ball went bouncing all
over the room. “Dad!” cried Timmy, “my PUTH is ripped! It’s ruined! And my ball! It fell out
of the pocket!”
“Don’t worry Timmy. Go upstairs. Find your mom. Ask her if she can fix your PUTH.
Mom patched some of my clothes last week. I’m sure she can patch that hole in your PUTH.
You keep her distracted. I’ll start unloading the present.” Sniffling, Timmy agreed. He searched
around the room for his ball. Then, he walked upstairs. He sure hoped Mom could fix the hole in
the PUTH. The hole was big. He could fit three fingers right through it!
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“Mom,” said Timmy, still sniffling, “I ripped a hole in my PUTH. Can you fix it?” Mom
took a look at the hole in his clothes. She said it would be easy to do. She told Timmy to take it
off. “How did that hole get there?” Mom asked. “Ummm…well…” said Timmy, “I can’t really
tell you. It’s a secret.” As Timmy said this, he heard Dad downstairs. His dad was ringing the
FAUS and nails in from the garage. “A secret, huh?” asked Mom, “Alright, I won’t ask any more
questions then. Just promise me you’ll be careful with your clothes during this secret.” She
handed him his PUTH, all fixed.
“Yea! Thanks Mom!” said Timmy. Timmy put his PUTH back on. He put the super
bouncy ball back in the pocket. He raced downstairs. He could hear his Dad testing the FAUS
and some other tools. Timmy wondered if his dad would let him use the FAUS, but decided he
was probably still too young to use tools.
Timmy got downstairs. He saw that Dad had taken the GOLAVE out. His dad was
starting to put it together. “Hey Dad, I wanted to help too!” yelled Timmy. “Don’t worry,” his
dad said, “We’re not done yet. Be very careful. The pieces of the GOLAVE still need to be
secured together.” Timmy touched the GOLAVE very gently. It wobbled. “You’re right Dad.
This thing could fall over at any second. Just like the old piece of furniture in the corner.”
“Right, Timmy. We need some more space to work.” Dad said. “Help me move the box away
from the GOLAVE.” They put the box on the sofa and got back to work.
“Will you hand me the FAUS and some nails?” asked Dad. Timmy did. He watched as
dad placed the nails into the FAUS. “Alright,” said his dad, “Stand back. Cover your ears. This
tool makes a lot of noise.” Timmy’s dad let him flip the switch to turn the FAUS on. It sounded
like a train was coming through the house. It was the loudest tool Timmy had heard before. His
dad fastened the pieces of wood together with the nails. Timmy covered his ears. Dad turned off
the FAUS when he was done. Timmy’s dad said, “Gee, I hope your mom didn’t hear the FAUS
from upstairs.” Timmy laughed.
A few seconds later, they heard Mom coming down the stairs. “Quick,” said Dad, “we’ve
got to clean this stuff up!” Dad grabbed the FAUS, leftover nails, and other tools. He put them
over by the back wall. Timmy saw that the FAUS was still plugged in. He pulled the plug from
the wall. Then, Timmy wiped off the GOLAVE. That made it shine. He put the box in another
room. Mom’s footsteps were getting closer. Dad ran back into the room with a blanket to cover
the GOLAVE. He threw the blanket over the GOLAVE just in time. Timmy hid behind another
piece of furniture.
When Mom came in, Timmy jumped out and yelled, “SURPRISE!” They lifted the
blanket up. Mom was so happy to see her new furniture. She clapped her hands and jumped up
and down.
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Spanish Story: El cuento de María
“Vamos a pasarlo súper bien.” pensaba María. Ella corríâ por la casa en busca de su
mochila. María había esperado toda la semana por el pícnic en el parque con su familia. Llegó
por fin ese día. Le encantaba todo lo divertido en el parque.
La mamá de María abrió la puerta y le dijo “Vamos. ¡Queremos encontrar un bueno sitio
en el parque!”
Ellos montaron en sus bicicletas y empezaron la ruta al parque. María guio a su familia.
Siempre le gustaba ser la primera en llegar. El papá de María le dijo “Asegúrate de que pares
cuando llegues al BAVE.”
María estaba muy emocionada por llegar al parque y por ver el PAYDIL. Vivía cerca del
estanque y ya había visto el PAYDIL una vez. El PAYDIL saltaba en el lodo con los otros
animales.
María llegó a la esquina. Vio el BAVE y otro vehículo. Los vehículos estaban al lado de
un montón de tierra. Ella sabía que necesitaba parar y esperar a sus padres.
Pronto, llegaron sus padres al montón de tierra y al BAVE. María se movió un poco para
cruzar la calle. Pero, se le olvidó voltear a ver el tráfico.
“¡María!”, gritó su mamá, “Mira al otro lado del BAVE antes de cruzar.” María se puso
delante del BAVE. Miró a la izquierda, a la derecha, y a la izquierda una vez más.
“No hay nada en ninguna dirección,” dijo María. Se movió muy despacio pasando el
BAVE, al montón de tierra, y el otro vehículo.
“¡Así se hace, María!” le dijo su padre. “¡Hiciste un buen trabajo volteando a ver el
tráfico!” María pedaleó por la calle alejándose del BAVE y del montón de tierra.
María y su familia cruzaron la calle, pasando el BAVE. La mamá de María estaba muy
emocionada por ver la nueva piscina en construcción cerca de su casa. “Supongo que el BAVE y
los otros vehículos han despejado un agujero. Hicieron este montón de tierra. No pasará mucho
tiempo antes de que la nueva piscina esté lista.”
María no podía esperar para jugar en la nueva piscina con su juguete nuevo. Quería traer
su DAIVIK a la piscina. Podría ver si funcionara cuando estuviera mojado. Ella había estado
jugando con el DAIVIK y los palos durante todo el verano. Nunca había intentado usarlo en la
piscina.
María echo un último vistazo al BAVE y ella y sus padres siguieron al parque.
Por fin, llegaron al parque. Papá puso una manta grande en el césped. Esto fue un poco
difícil. Había una brisa fuerte. María y su mamá decidieron caminar por el estanque grande. Era
el lugar favorito de María en el parque. Allí había visto el PAYDIL y los otros animales antes.
María trajo galletas saladas para alimentar al PAYDIL.
María y su mamá vieron al PAYDIL. Estaba detrás de hierbas altas. María sacó una
galleta salada de su mochila. Ella la lanzó en el aire. El PAYDIL hizo un salto giratorio. Agarró
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la galleta salada antes de que cayera en la tierra. ¡El PAYDIL era extraordinario! ¡María estaba
muy emocionada! Ella lanzó una más. ¡El PAYDIL lo hizo de nuevo!
María sacó una tercera galleta salada para lanzar. Un sonido fuerte y chillado la detuvo.
El PAYDIL oyó el sonido también. Se puso de pie, prestando atención. ¿Sería otro animal?
María miró a su alrededor. No pudo determinar qué era el sonido. Le preguntó a su mamá si
pensaba que era de otro animal. Su mamá le dijo, “Creo que era tu Papá arreglando su TOGUD.
Sabes cuánto le gusta tocar en el parque. Probablemente se le había olvidado añadir el agua.”
María no podía esperar. Le encantaba escuchar al TOGUD.
La mamá de María le dijo que tendrían que esperar un ratito antes de que su papá
estuviera listo para tocar su instrumento. Ella pensaba que deberían hacer algo por mientras. Le
dijeron adiós al PAYDIL y le tiraron otra galleta salada. Todavía estaba mirando alrededor del
estanque. Entonces, se alejó para estar con los otros animales.
María pensaba que sería un buen momento para sacar su DAIVIK. Sacó el juguete de su
mochila. “¿Mamá, quieres jugar con el DAIVIK también?” le preguntó María. “No gracias,
pienso que te miraré.” Le dijo la mamá de María.
“Ok, ¡pero es un juguete muy divertido!” le dijo María, sonriéndose. María encontró una
rama en la tierra. Usó la rama para lanzar el DAIVIK muy alto en el aire. El DAIVIK bajó muy
rápidamente. Pero, ella fue capaz de atraparlo. Hizo esto varias veces. La ultima vez, el viento
empujó el DAIVIK por otro rumbo. Vino zumbando rápidamente hacia la cabeza de su mamá.
No le hizo mucho daño a la mamá de María. Pero, si dejó un pequeño chichón en la frente. María
y su mamá decidieron que ya era hora de ver que hacía papá. María agarró su DAIVIK y la rama
y fueron hacía su papá.
Llegaron dónde estaba el papá de María. Estaba casi listo para tocar su TOGUD. María
corrió a su papá. Le preguntó si podía ayudar. Papá le dijo que todavía necesitaba verter el agua
en el TOGUD. María decidió que podía verter el agua en el TOGUD.
María llevó el agua al instrumento. Vertió el agua en ambos lados del TOGUD. “Ahora
está listo para tocar.” Le dijo papá. “¡Te gustaría tener el honor de tocar primero, María?”
“¡Por supuesto!” respondió María. Se acercó al TOGUD. Sopló en el instrumento. Hizo
un sonido muy fuerte. Su mamá y su papá saltaron en el aire. “Tal vez deberías tocar tú, papá.”
Le dijo María.
El papá de María se preparó para tocar una canción en el TOGUD. Paró cuando vio el
chichón pequeño en la cabeza de Mamá. Dejó el instrumento. “¿Qué te pasó?” él le preguntó a la
mamá de María.
“Me golpeó el DAIVIK de María.” “¡María!” le regañó su papá. “Pensaba que te dije
“tuvieras cuidado” con tus juguetes. ¡El DAIVIK y las ramas son muy peligrosos en un día
ventoso como hoy!”
“No fue su culpa, querido,” le dijo la mamá de María. “No lo hizo a propósito. Solo
estaba jugando con su juguete.”
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Papá se disculpó con María. La compensó al tocar el TOGUD. María bailó con su mamá,
escuchando a su papá tocando el TOGUD. Era su instrumento favorito. Ellos pararon cuando
estaban muy cansados y no podían bailar más.
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Appendix E:
Sample Scene from the Spanish Story

Llegaron dónde estaba el papá de María. Estaba casi listo para tocar su TOGUD. María
corrió a su papá. Le preguntó si podía ayudar. Papá le dijo que todavía necesitaba verter el agua
en el TOGUD. María decidió que podía verter el agua en el TOGUD.
María llevó el agua al instrumento. Vertió el agua en ambos lados del TOGUD. “Ahora
está listo para tocar.” Le dijo papá. “¡Te gustaría tener el honor de tocar primero, María?”
“¡Por supuesto!” respondió María. Se acercó al TOGUD. Sopló en el instrumento. Hizo
un sonido muy fuerte. Su mamá y su papá saltaron en el aire. “Tal vez deberías tocar tú, papá.”
Le dijo María.
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Appendix F
Sample Comprehension Questions from the Spanish Story
Identifying nonsense object by name:
“¿Dónde está el bave?” (“Where is the bave?”)

Identifying nonsense object by taxonomic relation:
“Apunta al vehículo.” (“Point to the vehicle.”)

Identifying nonsense object by thematic relation:
“ ¿Cuál se asocia con la tierra?” (“Which one goes with dirt?”)

